
In recent days you have probably heard many references to letting go of last year.  I am not sure there has 
ever been a time when everyone seemed so anxious for the beginning of a new year.  I heard many com-
ments about being sure to eat your black eyed peas (I am not sure what that is about since I do not care for 
those in the first place) and other comments about the promise of a new year.  I heard little in the way of 
New Year Resolutions though.   

As we let 2020 slip into the past, and we focus instead on the many wonders that await us in 2021.  Let us 
ponder with fresh ideas of the new possibilities that await us in the coming year.  I know God has many 
wonderful things waiting for us to explore throughout this coming year and so I begin this year filled with 
hope and gratitude.  I am so thankful for the cards wishing me and my family a joyous holiday season and I 
greatly appreciated the many cards of support and affirmations.  I am so grateful for the dedicated and 
faithful congregation that we have at Western Oaks Christian Church and the sense of family that I find 
here.  I find hope through you, your dedication and commitment to God and church and I find hope in the 
world around us as we hear of the vaccine for the coronavirus will soon be available for more and more 
people.  I find hope in the compassion that is shared to those in need.  And I find hope in the new possibili-
ties that await in the new year.  I am reminded that throughout the Bible we hear of God doing something 
new, making all things new.  And as we turn our attention to the Springtime when we see the newness of 
life springing forth from beneath winter snow, may we be reminded of the new covenant found in Christ, a 
promise of God’s love and a reminder that no matter what the future may hold, God is there by our side. 

May your New Year be filled with grace and love.  May we find unity and peace this year, and may God fill 
our lives with happiness in the coming year. 

Shalom, 

Daniel 

January 5, 2021  
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A New Year 

A Note from Cindy 

It is so nice to be back in the office! While I was out, I 
was thankful for the many people who helped with       
various tasks around the church. I am especially grateful 
to Aidan and Liam for getting the last few newsletters 

mailed out. You did a great job guys! 

Mayor Holt invited Rev. U'Ren to give the invocation opening the first City Hall 

meeting in 2021.  

This invitation was prompted by conversations they shared in the Spring of 

2020 regarding worship and mitigating the spread of the Coronavirus. 



Ike Gillett 

April 05, 1929 - December 04, 2020  

Linda Bass 

February 16, 1949 - December 28, 2020 

CWF NEWS 

CWF members have remained busy during the Covid-19 quarantine.  We have been unable to meet as a 
group, but that hasn’t stopped the quilt making for Citizens Caring for Children.  We donated 362 quilts for 
foster children since quarantine started in March. 

CWF was awarded a grant through the Oklahoma Disciples Foundation and those funds were used to pur-
chase bright colored fabric with children’s motifs.   

I was purchasing fabric at Hobby Lobby and explained to the fabric   
employee about our project.  She was quite impressed and later         
donated two tubs of denim and 12 different fleece yardages.  Her     
husband made quilts for family, friends, and nurses that cared for him.  
He had passed away in August.  This was a very emotional donation for 
her to make, but her sons were in agreement with her decision. 

CWF will also give a financial donation to CCC for Christmas gifts for 
these foster children. 

Betty Singleton 

 

 
 

In memory of Vernon Cook: 

Marilyn Chalk 

Jim & Christy Everest 

Mr. & Mrs. Theodore M. Elam 

 

Rhea Todd 

Ralph & Barbara Thompson 

Bob & Fern Melton 

Gay Teter 

 

 

Sandra Cook 

Rocky & Kelli Fearing 

Lymon & Jane Maytubby 

In memory of Ike Gillett: 

Bob & Fern Melton  

WOCC gratefully acknowledges the following memorial gifts. 

January Birthdays 

Mike Buckley 1/17 

Daniel Burke 1/21 

Lois Northcutt 1/21 

Cindy Cannon 1/23 

Ira Meador 1/27 

Aanika Gillett 1/3 

Dianne Ille 1/4 

Karen Russell 1/4 

Joshua Mars 1/6 

Janice Andrews 1/9 

Mike Merry 1/10 

Jeffrey Newell 1/10 

Angela Wilkinson 1/11 

Kiera Noear 1/11 

Patricia Orr 1/12 

Janet Hulsey 1/13 

Phil Halpain 1/14 

Matthew Gillett 1/14 

Robin Plumb 1/15 

Cathy Routon 1/16 

Thank you to everyone who supported our church staff and offered gifts to bring joy through 

a Christmas bonus. We all appreciated your generosity. 



Western Oaks Christian Church 

 

 

The January packets will be coming in the next couple of weeks.  I appreciate Kelli Fearing 

and Fern Melton preparing the crafts for each packet.  Many of the parents, grandparents 

and aunts and uncles appreciate the fun activities that break enable the children to take a 

break from zoom classes!! 

I would like to take this opportunity at the beginning of 2021 to thank you for the monetary gift you gave my 

family at Christmas.  I would also like to thank you for all the times we have worked side-by-side doing      

projects for our children like Whiz Kids, the Easter Packets, Packets for the virtual Vacation Bible School, the 

school packet, September packet, Halloween packet and drive-by treat bags, the Thanksgiving packet with 

the Tree of Thanks, the Advent packets and the many smaller meetings!  You have been a blessing to me as 

well as my family.   My mom, Katherine Jordan loved receiving all 

the cards and well wishes in the drive-by 95th birthday celebration!  

Thank you for your love, concern and care for myself, but more    

importantly for my whole family!   

Love and blessings, 

Julia Jordan Gillett 

We will do a Zoom call with 

our children on Sunday,  

January, 31, 2021.  

Be watching in our packet or 

newsletter for the theme of 

the zoom call. 



“Loving God, Serving our Neighbor” 

8100 NW 23rd Street 

Oklahoma City OK 73127 

 

Church Staff 

office@woccdoc.org 
 

Senior Minister: Rev. Daniel U’Ren     

Associate Minister: Rev. Julia Jordan Gillett    

Admin Assistant: Cindy Cannon     

Music Director: Dr. Ronald Manning     

Pianist: Rosa McCroskey  

Praise Band Leader: Ben Frantz  

Praise Band: Cheyenne Pursley, Natalie Griffin,      
Todd Newell, and Zach Jones 

Sound Technicians: David Gillett & James Frank 

Custodian: Lawrence Johnson  

Nursery Attendants: Shaylee White and Janet Harper 

«Name» 

«Address» 

«City» 

 

Everyone entering the 
church building is required 
to sign in and have their 
temperature taken.  There 
is a forehead thermometer 
at the sign in table.   

You must use the hand san-
itizer provided before taking your own tem-
perature and recording the results.  Anyone 
running a fever over 100° is asked not to enter 
the building and contact the church office or 
pastor as well as your family physician. 

Sunday Morning Worship Schedule 

9 am Worship on Vimeo or  Facebook 

10 am Drive in church 

10 am Worship Live broadcast  online 

11 am Zoom Fellowship 

There are no activities in the 
church other than mobile 


